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a b s t r a c t
Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) signal by activating Smad transcription factors to control a number
of decisions during animal development. In Drosophila, signaling by the BMP ligand Decapentaplegic
(Dpp) involves the activity of brinker (brk) which, in most contexts, is repressed by Dpp. Brk encodes a
transcription factor which represses BMP signaling output by antagonizing Smad-dependent target gene
activation. Here, we study BMP-dependent gene regulation during Drosophila oogenesis by following the
signal transmission from Dpp to its target broad (br), a gene with a crucial function in eggshell
patterning. We identify regulatory sequences that account for expression of both brk and br, and connect
these to the transcription factors of the pathway. We show that Dpp directly regulates brk transcription
through Smad- and Schnurri (Shn)-dependent repression. Brk is epistatic to Dpp in br expression and
activates br indirectly, through removal of a repressor, which is yet to be identiﬁed. Our work provides
ﬁrst cis-regulatory insights into transcriptional interpretation of BMP signaling in eggshell morphogen-
esis and deﬁnes a transcriptional cascade that connects Dpp to target gene regulation.
& 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) act through an evolutio-
narily conserved signaling pathway to regulate numerous develop-
mental processes (Wu and Hill, 2009). Binding of BMPs to receptors
triggers activation of Smad complexes which bind DNA to regulate
target genes. Drosophila provides an excellent model to investigate
transcriptional responses to BMPs. Studies in Drosophila have
mainly focused on two processes, the patterning of the dorsoventral
axis at early embryogenesis and the patterning along the anterior-
posterior axis of the larval wing imaginal disc. In both cases, the ﬂy
BMP ligand Decapentaplegic (Dpp) acts as a morphogen to generate
a gradient of Smad activity. Despite drastic differences in the
mechanisms that generate graded activity, the transcriptional
responses to the gradient share some common features (Müller
et al., 2013; O’Connor et al., 2006). In both cases, expression of Dpp-
target genes involves the activity of the transcriptional repressor
Brinker (Brk). In the embryo, brk is activated in two lateral stripes in
the neuroectoderm and establishes the ventral limits of genes
activated by the dorsal-to-ventral Dpp activity gradient (Ashe
et al., 2000; Jaźwińska et al., 1999b). In the wing disc, the tight
connection between Dpp and Brk is even more pronounced, as Brk
not only represses Dpp-target genes, but is itself transcriptionally
repressed by Dpp (Affolter and Basler, 2007). Repression is
mediated by short DNA sequences in the regulatory regions of
brk, the silencer elements (SEs), that bind phosphorylated Mad
(pMad) and Medea (the Drosophila Smad proteins) along with the
transcriptional repressor Schnurri (Shn) (Pyrowolakis et al., 2004).
The relative contribution of Brk in BMP-target expression
differs from gene to gene (Fig. 1A). A few genes in the early
embryo (for example the high BMP threshold gene race (Wharton
et al., 2004)) are directly activated by Smad complexes and do not
require Brk input, while other genes (for example dad and sal in
the wing or pnr and zen in the early embryo) integrate positive and
negative inputs from Smad and Brk, respectively (De Celis and
Barrio, 2009; Liang et al., 2012; Rushlow et al., 2001; Weiss et al.,
2010). Finally, a third group of genes (for example omb in the
wing) are directly repressed by Brk but do not require direct input
by Smad complexes (Campbell and Tomlinson, 1999; Jaźwińska
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et al., 1999a; Sivasankaran et al., 2000). The latter represents the
most extreme situation, whereby the role of BMP signaling is
restricted to relieving Brk-mediated repression.
Here, we investigate transcriptional responses to BMP signaling
during morphogenesis of Drosophila eggshell, a proteinaceous
structure derived from the follicle cells (FC) surrounding the
developing oocyte. During oogenesis, the anterior-posterior gradi-
ent of Dpp, together with the dorsal–ventral gradient of the EGF-
like molecule Gurken (Grk), is crucial for the formation of anterior
eggshell structures, such as the two dorsal appendages (DA) and the
operculum (Fig. 1B) (Berg, 2005). Both pathways converge on a
number of genes, including the key patterning gene broad (br),
which speciﬁes DA primordia and is absent from the dorso-anterior
cells that form the operculum primordium (Dobens and Raftery,
2000; Dobens et al., 2000; Nilson and Schüpbach, 1999; Peri and
Roth, 2000; Twombly et al., 1996). Loss of Dpp signaling results in
anterior expansion of br expression, at the expense of the oper-
culum cell fate (Shravage et al., 2007; Yakoby et al., 2008). Brk,
which is repressed by Dpp signaling at this stage and is excluded
from anterior FCs, is required for br expression and DA formation
(Fig. 1B) (Chen and Schüpbach, 2006; Shravage et al., 2007).
Despite the importance of Dpp and Brk in br regulation, cis-
regulatory aspects as well as the relative contributions of the two
factors in br regulation remain unclear. Here we identify cis-regula-
tory modules (CRM) for both brk and br and use genetics and
reporter gene assays to address their relation to Dpp. We show that
Dpp directly represses the FC-speciﬁc CRM of brk in a Shn-dependent
manner. We then establish that Dpp signaling deﬁnes the anterior
extent of the DA-primordia by repressing the activity of a recently
identiﬁed enhancer of br, brLate (brL), and show that this effect is not
direct but entirely mediated by Brk, which is in turn required for brL
activation. Our results suggest that Brk shapes the anterior limit of
brL expression by de-repression: Brk restricts the activity of a brL-
repressor to anterior most FCs. We discuss our ﬁndings in the context
of BMP-signaling interpretation in other developmental systems.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks and clonal analysis
Following ﬂy lines and chromosomes were used: brkX47,
ywhsﬂp12, UAS-dad, UAS-TkvQD, UAS-mad-RNAi (VDRC line 12635),
FRT42BshnTD5, brkM68FRT19, mad12FRT40A, tkvstrIIFRT40, FRT82Bmirrdf1
and corresponding FRT chromosomes carrying ubiGFP constructs.
mirrdf1 is a 27 kb deletion removing the complete mirr gene and
was generated by FRT/FLP-mediated recombination of the FRT-cont-
aining transposable elements d07857 and f03107 (Parks et al., 2004).
mad/brk double mutant clones were generated using [brkBAC]ubi-
GFPFRT40A (gift from K. Basler) in a brk mutant background; [brkBAC]
is a genomic rescue construct of brk inserted on 2L22A (Schwank et al.,
2011). Experimental conditions for the generation of mosaics have been
described elsewhere (Cheung et al., 2013; Fuchs et al., 2012).
Identiﬁcation of silencer elements
Genomic sequences of brk and br were screened for the existence
of SEs using GenePalette (Rebeiz and Posakony, 2004) and standard
DNA sequence analysis software. We searched for matches to the
originally described, 16 nucleotide long SE, GRCGNC(N)5GTCTG
(Pyrowolakis et al., 2004) and a recently described, more ﬂexible
version of the motif, GNCGNC(N)5GNCTN (Gafner et al., 2013). This
search identiﬁes a total of 13 occurrences in the brk locus, which, with
the exception of SE9 and SE12, match the more stringent consensus
(see Fig. 1C and Gafner et al., 2013 for details), and a single occurrence
in brL (see Fig. 3). In addition, we took into account SE variants which
deviate from these two motifs, yet have been demonstrated to be
functional in biochemical and/or in vivo reporter assays. The motifs
included the SE-variant GRCKNC(N)5GTCTG derived from the analysis
of the BMP-dependent Xvent2 promoter (Yao et al., 2006), and low
afﬁnity binding sites recently identiﬁed in brk, msh (also known as
Drop) and reaper (rpr) (Beira et al., 2014; Esteves et al., 2014; Gafner et
al., 2013). The later motifs deviate from the SE at nucleotide positions
1 or 3 of the original SE motif. Inclusion of all these variants in the
analysis of brL did not reveal any additional SE-candidates.
Reporter constructs and D transgenesis
Genomic fragments of br and brk were PCR ampliﬁed and inserted
into pnlacZattB (gift of Konrad Basler), pnlacZattB-GW (Fuchs et al., 2012),
pH-Stinger (Barolo et al., 2000) or pEGFPnucattB. The later was con-
structed by replacing the UAS-hsp70 cassette of pUASattB with a
fragment from pH-Stinger (Barolo et al., 2000) that includes the multi-
cloning site, the hsp70 minimal promoter and a nuclear EGFP reporter.
Oligonucleotide primers used for the generation of the constructswere as
follows (restriction site or gateway cassettes are underlined, in some
indicated occasions endogenously present restriction sites were used for
cloning): brkA: brkA_fw: CGTTCTAGCAGGGGTCACACTGTTGGCGC (endo-
genous XbaI site used for cloning) and brkA_rev: ttctGGTACCTGTGCC-
CACTGTACGTGTGACTGTGAG; brkG1: brkG1_fw: TTTTAGATCTACCCCC-
TCCTGTGTACTTCAATGC and brkG1_rev: TTTT GGTACCATGGATCCA-
TATCCGGTAGCTGGC; brkG2: brkG2_fw: TTTTAGATCTAAGCTTCACT CAC-
AGTCACACGTACAGTGG and brkG2_rev: TTTTGGTACCAGTCCATAGAT-
CAGTTGGTG ATCGTG; brkG3: brkG3_fw: TGCGATGTCCCCAGCTGAAT-
CACC (endogenous BamHI used for cloning) and brkG3_rev: TTTT-
GGTACCGGCTCCACTGTAGTTTTAGGTCTCC; brkB: brkB_fw: ttctGCTAGC-
GACACGATCACCAACTGATCTATGGACTTC and brkB_rev: ttctGGTACC-
CCTTG CGATTGCCACTGTGCGGCTCTC; brkC: brkC_fw: ttctTCTAGACTCT-
GGCTAGCTCTCCCTCTCTT TTGCAG and brkC_rev: ttctGGTACCGCTAG
TTAGCAGGCGTCGACGTAGGCGC; brkG4: brkG4_fw: TTTTAGATCTCCAA-
GTTGAAACGATCGTGCAGCG and brkG4_rev: TTTTGGTACC GTGCGGTAT-
GGTAAGATGAAGTGG; brkD: brkD_fw: ttctGGTACCCGATTCCGATTGTGGAT
GCCACTACATAC and brkD_rev: ATACGTTCTAGACTGCCTCGCCTCGGCCG
(endogenous XbaI site used for cloning); brkG5: brkG5_fw: TTTTA-
GATCTCCACTTCATCTTACCATACCGCAC and brkG5_rev: TTTTGGTACCG-
CGTTCTAGTTCGAAGATACGTTC; brkG6: brkG6_fw: GAGGACATC ATCCGT-
CAACCGAC (endogenous AvrII site used for cloning) and brkG6_rev: TTTT
GGCGCGCCAGCCTCCGGAAATTGGTCAAGCTC; brkG7: brkG7_fw: TTTTCC-
TAGGCTCC TCGTGTAGATCAATGCCGTG and brkG7_rev: TTTTGGCGCG-
CCTGGCCGAATTATCGACACCT GTGC; brL: brL_fw: ggggACAAGTTTGTA-
CAAAAAAGCAGGCTtcTTTCCTTTTTGCCTGGCGTC and brL_rev: ggggAC-
CACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTcTGTGTTGGATACTGCTGTGG, brS: brS_fw:
ggggACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTtcGTTTTCTGCCTTCTGCCTTC and
brS_rev: same as brL_rev. Mutagenesis was performed by PCR-based
methods to either completely delete 16 bp long potential SEs or to
introduce point mutations. Reporter constructs were veriﬁed by sequen-
cing.With the exception of brkB14whichwas cloned into pH-Stinger and
inserted in the ﬂy genome by P-element transgenesis, all other constructs
were inserted by PhiC31/attB-mediated integration into chromosomal
position 68A4 (Groth, 2004) or 22A3 (Venken et al., 2006).
Immunostaining and microscopy
Immunostaining of ovaries was performed as described else-
where (Cheung et al., 2013; Fuchs et al., 2012). Antibodies included
mouse anti-Br core (1:100, DSHB, The university of Iowy), rabbit anti-
ßGal (1:500, Cappel), chick anti-GFP (1:500, Abcam) and Alexa-Fluor
conjugated secondary antibodies (1:500, Molecular Probes). Images
were acquired using a Zeiss 510 confocal microscope. Images were
processed with ZEN (Zeiss, 2010) and Photoshop (Adobe Systems).
Unless otherwise stated, single confocal slices at, or near the surface
of stage 10 egg chambers are shown.
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Results and discussion
Identiﬁcation of a cis-regulatory module for brk expression in follicle
cells
Similar to the wing imaginal disc, brk was shown to be repressed
by Dpp during Drosophila eggshell formation (Chen and Schüpbach,
2006; Shravage et al., 2007). To determinewhether themechanisms of
brk repression uncovered in the wing disc apply during FC develop-
ment, we set out to identify CRM(s) that regulate brk during oogenesis.
Towards this end, we generated a series of GFP-reporter constructs
carrying fragments of the brk genomic locus and compared their
activity in wing primordia and in developing egg chambers (Fig. 1C).
Eleven fragments were generated to cover 17 kb upstream of the brk
transcriptional start site and up to the next gene, unc-119. The
fragments were designed to substantially overlap with each other, to
avoid information loss due to potential fragmentation of regulatory
units. In addition, and since distant CRMs of brk were reported in the
intron of atg5, a gene downstream of the transcriptional unit of brk,
we also included two fragments covering 12 kb of this region.
Consistent with previous ﬁndings, we found that multiple, non-
overlapping fragments of the brk genomic locus produced a brk-like
pattern in wing imaginal discs as well as in the embryonic epidermis
(Fig. 1D and not shown) (Yao et al., 2008). Notably, such fragments
contain at least one SE, and cumulative biochemical and in vivo
evidence from previous studies suggests that Dpp acts through these
sequences to conﬁne their activity to lateral regions of the wing disc
(Gafner et al., 2013; Pyrowolakis et al., 2004; Yao et al., 2008). In
contrast to the wing imaginal disc, only two largely overlapping
fragments, brkG3 and brkB, were found to activate reporter expres-
sion in FCs. As described for endogenous brk (Chen and Schüpbach,
2006), the 2.5 kb long brkB activated reporter expression in all
oocyte-associated FCs at stage 8/9 of oogenesis, while at stage 10
the activity of this reporter was absent from nurse-cell associated FCs
and anterior-most FCs (Figs. 1D, 2D, and S2A, B). Similar to endo-
genous brk, brkB displayed a clear asymmetry along the DV axis, with
higher levels of expression in the dorsal follicle cells (Fig. S1A). The
3 kb long brkG3, which overlaps 1.7 kb of the 50 region of brkB, is also
active in oocyte-associated FCs. However, unlike brk and brkB its
expression domain includes anterior-most FCs, indicating that essen-
tial repressive DNA sequences are missing in this construct (see also
below). We conclude that brkB fully captures all spatiotemporal
aspects of brk expression in FCs.
Dpp signaling directly represses brk transcription
We next tested whether brkB responds to Dpp-signaling, as
suggested by its expression pattern. Indeed, ectopic activation of
BMP signaling in clones resulted in cell-autonomous loss of brkB
expression (Fig. 2A). At the same time, blocking Dpp signaling, either
by clonal elimination of Tkv (not shown) or by overexpressing the
inhibitor Daughters against Dpp (Dad), resulted in cell autonomous
activation of reporter expression in anterior FCs that normally do not
express brk (Fig. 2B). Similarly, elimination of Shn, which is essential
for brk repression in the wing disc, resulted in brkB upregulation
(Fig. 2C). Thus, high levels of Dpp signaling set the anterior border of
brkB expression through Shn-dependent repression.
brkB contains three SEs at its 30 end (Fig. 1C; SE3, 4 and 5), all of
which have been demonstrated to interact with pMad/Med/Shn
complexes in biochemical assays (Gafner et al., 2013). To test whether
these motifs mediate the effects of Dpp signaling on brkB, we tested
reporter activity after manipulation of the SEs. Deletion of all three SEs
(not shown) or introduction of a single nucleotide exchange in each of
the SEs that disrupts Shn recruitment to the Smad/SE complex
(GRCGNC(N)5GTCTG to GRCGNC(N)5GTCGG; brkBmT) resulted in a
drastic expansion of expression into anterior FCs (Fig. 2D–E), indicat-
ing that repression of brkB by Dpp is direct and requires signal-
induced formation of Mad/Med/Shn complexes on SEs.
Interestingly, brkB is also active in the wing imaginal disc,
where it promotes reporter expression in the typical brk pattern.
Similar to the expansion observed in FCs, inactivation of the SEs
resulted in uniform expression in the disc indicating that the
elements mediate Dpp repression in both tissues (Fig. S1B). To
determine whether activating inputs for Brk are shared between
the two tissues, we tested a number of brkB sub-fragments for
their ability to activate reporter expression in wing discs and FCs
(Fig. S1B). This analysis revealed that activating inputs for the two
epithelia map to distinct and non-overlapping regions of brkB.
Sequences that activate expression in the wing disc, but not in FCs,
are located in the vicinity of the SEs. In contrast, a 450 bp
fragment, brkB10, located 1 kb from the SE cluster was both
essential and sufﬁcient for reporter expression throughout the
follicular epithelium but not in the wing imaginal disc.
Based on this, we conclude that brkB10 activates brk unifor-
mly during eggshell development, while the distantly located
SEs counteract brk expression in cells with high levels of Dpp
(Fig. S2). This modular architecture also explains the expression
pattern activated by brkG3 (Fig. 1C and D), which comprises the
brkB10 activator but is devoid of the SEs.
Cis-regulatory aspects of br regulation
We have recently identiﬁed two CRMs which work together to
produce the dynamic pattern of br expression during oogenesis (Fuchs
et al., 2012). An Early CRM (brE) is uniformly expressed at early stages
of oogenesis, but is repressed by intermediate levels of EGFR signaling
at the anterior-dorsal domain at stage 9. A second CRM (brL) induces
br in two dorsolateral patches, corresponding to the late phase of Br
Fig. 1. brk regulation in follicle cells. (A) Direct transcriptional responses to Drosophila BMP signaling. Repression of targets (R) can occur by direct binding of Smad complexes to
silencer elements (SEs) and recruitment of Shn at enhancers of target genes (branch 1); a prominent target of this branch is brinker (brk). Activation of targets (A) can occur by
direct Smad-binding to enhancers (direct activation, branch 2), by Shn-dependent down-regulation of brk (de-repression, branch 1 and 3), or by a combination of both.
(B) Schematic of pMad, Brinker (Brk) and Broad (Br) distribution in follicle cells of stage 10 egg chambers (only oocyte-associated FCs are shown, top views, anterior to the left).
In wild-type, pMad (red) is activated in an anterior stripe of FCs and represses both brk (green) and br (magenta) to limit their anterior expression border. Br is expressed at high
levels in two dorsal patches which will form most of the Dorsal Appendages (DA). Br-free anterior-dorsal FCs form the operculum (OC), while the main body FCs will form the
remaining posterior-ventral parts of the mature eggshell. Loss of Dpp signaling (exempliﬁed by uniform expression of the Dpp signaling inhibitor Dad) results in anterior
expansion of both brk and br, reduced operculum and anterior shift of appendages. At the same time, loss of brk in anterior-dorsal clones (outlined in blue), results in loss of br
expression and DA, as well as enlargement of the operculum. (C) Genomic region of brk including parts of the ﬂaking genes (unc-119 and atg5). The two previously identiﬁed
and characterized Dorsal-dependent, early embryonic enhancers of brk are depicted in magenta for orientation (Dunipace et al., 2013; Hong et al., 2008; Markstein et al., 2004).
The 13 SEs of the locus are depicted in red (matches to the consensus GNCGNC(N)5GNCT) and are numbered after Gafner et al. 2013. The fragments used in reporter analysis are
shown in scale below the locus. Fragments shown in grey do not activate reporter expression in the wing or follicular epithelium (not shown), while fragments in blue are active
in at least one the two tissues. (D) Expression patterns of the indicated reporter constructs as compared to wild-type brk expression in 3rd instar wing discs (anterior is to the
left, dorsal up; scale bar: 100 mm), and egg chambers at stage 10 (dorsal views, scale bar: 50 mm). The lacZ-enhancer trap line X47 (monitored by anti-ßGal staining, green),
which fully reﬂects endogenous brk expression (Campbell and Tomlinson, 1999; Chen and Schüpbach, 2006), is absent in regions of high BMP signaling activity marked by the
expression of a BMP-dependent enhancer of dad (dad13-GFP; red) in both the wing imaginal disc and FCs. Expression of transgenic reporters shown in (C) was revealed by EGFP
auto ﬂuorescence (grey for wing imaginal discs and green in egg chambers), nuclei of egg chambers were counterstained with DAPI (blue). brkG3 and brkB activated expression
in FCs. Note that, while both fragments overlap, SEs (SE3, 4 and 5) are present in brkB but not in brkG3.
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protein expression (Fig. 3A and B). Activation of brL depends on
intermediate levels of EGFR signaling, which acts through the Iroquois
transcription factor Mirror (Mirr). Identical to what is observed for the
Br protein, brL expression is excluded from the midline and anterior-
most FCs (Fig. 3B). Furthermore, the two patches of brL expression are
located within the brk expression domain and share its anterior
border, suggesting a similar mode of regulation.
Interestingly, a subfragment of brL, brS, exhibits drastic expansion
of expression both into the anterior, “brk-free” stripe and the dorsal
midline of the FC epithelium (Fig. 3C). This indicates that, similar to
brk, the anterior border of br domain is shaped by repression. In
addition, brL displays modular organization similar to brkB: the
regulatory elements that map in the 50 region of brL counteract
activation mediated by sequences located in brS. Accordingly, we
found that Mirror, which is required for EGFR-dependent activation
of brL, is also indispensable for brS activation (Fig. S3). To address
whether brk and brL are repressed by the same molecular mechan-
ism, we extensively screened brL for occurrences of potential SEs
(see Materials and methods for details). Indeed, the 50 region of brL
contains a single SE that matches the less stringent consensus
GNCGNC(N)5GNCT suggesting that Dpp might act through this
element to directly repress br in anterior FCs. However, deletion of
the element in the context of brL did not affect reporter expression
which suggests that, in contrast to brk, repression of br in anterior
FCs does not involve SE mediated repression by Dpp (Fig. 3A and D).
BMP signaling initiates a repressor cascade to deﬁne the anterior limit
of brL
In agreement with the reported effects of Dpp on the anterior
limit of br expression (Yakoby et al., 2008), we found that brL is
upregulated in mad mutant clones located anteriorly to the Br
patches (Figs. 4A, and S4). In the absence of evidence for direct
repression, we tested the requirements for downstream components
of Dpp pathway in brL regulation. It was previously shown that Brk is
necessary for dorsal appendage formation and br expression in the
appendage primordia (Chen and Schüpbach, 2006). Expression of brL
was lost in the brkmutant cells (Figs. 4B and S5), conﬁrming that Brk
is required for br expression and identifying brL as the target of Brk.
In all contexts studied so far, Brk acts as a sequence-speciﬁc
transcriptional repressor; however it is conceivable that the protein
directly or indirectly synergizes with Mirr to activate brL expression
within its expression domain. If this is true, then removal of brk
should not only eliminate the expression of brL, but also abolish
activation of brS which contains the activating sequences for brL. In
contrast to this prediction, we found that clones mutant for brk had
no effect on the activity of brS (Fig. 4C). Thus, we conclude that Brk,
rather than being (or activating) an activator of brL, acts by
removing a repressor that acts on the 50 region of brL. Such a
repressor would be restricted to anterior most FCs by Brk-mediated
repression and would deﬁne the anterior extent of the br patches.
Previous studies suggested that Brk inhibits BMP signaling activity
and, consequently, antagonizes BMP-mediated repression of br
(Lembong et al., 2009). This might occur in two ways. It is possible
that in addition to repressing brk, BMP signaling is also involved in
the activation of the putative repressor of br. This would classify the
br-repressor amid the majority of BMP target genes that receive dual
input by the pathway: direct activation by pMad and de-repression
by Brk removal. Alternatively, BMP signaling could directly repress br
(despite the lack of evidence for SE-mediated repression of brL) and
posterior Brk could somehow antagonize such a repression, for
example by competing for Mad/Med/Shn binding. Note that both
scenaria are compatible with the observed loss of brL in brk mutant
clones: In the ﬁrst scenario, whereby pMad activates a br repressor
Fig. 2. brkB is directly repressed by Dpp signaling. (A–C) Expression of brkB-lacZ (monitored by anti-ßGal staining; A0–C0), was lost in clones expressing an activated form of
the Dpp receptor Thickveins (A, clones marked by GFP), and ectopically activated in clones expressing the BMP inhibitor Dad (B, clones marked by GFP) or clones devoid for
Shn activity (C, clones marked by the absence of GFP). (D–E) brkB expression (D0) is absent from anterior-most oocyte-associated follicle cells marked by the expression of a
GFP reporter of the BMP-target dad (D) (Weiss et al., 2010). In contrast, brkBmT (E0) with inactivating mutations in the SEs, was activated in all FCs. Arrowheads indicate the
posterior limit of dad13-GFP positive cells (D, E). Nuclei are labeled with DAPI (blue), lateral views (A–C) or ventral views (D, E) are shown; scale bars: 50 mm.
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and Brk conﬁnes its expression to anterior most FCs, removal of Brk
would posteriorly expand BMP-dependent expression of the repres-
sor and, as a consequence, brL would be repressed. In the second
scenario, in which Brk antagonizes pMad-dependent repression of br
by yet unknown mechanism, removal of Brk would enhance the
repressive effects of BMP and brL would be lost.
To test these hypotheses, wemonitored the activity of brL in brk/mad
double mutant clones. If the loss of brL, evident in brk single mutants,
depends on ectopic expression of a BMP-activated repressor (ﬁrst
scenario) or direct repression by pMad (second scenario), then simulta-
neous inactivation of the pathway in mad/brk double mutants should
reinstate reporter expression. However, we found that clones lacking
both Mad and Brk activity failed to activate brL. This suggests that the
role of BMP in br regulation is restricted to the repression of brk
(Fig. 4D). Thus, we postulate the existence of a repressor of br with the
properties of optomotor-blind (omb), which, in the wing imaginal disc, is
repressed by Brk but does not require additional positive input from
pMad (see Introduction). In the simplest model, expression of the
repressor of br is activated uniformly throughout the FC epithelium,
with Brk responsible for preventing br expression in the posterior part
of the developing eggshell.
Conclusions
Our results delineate the molecular pathway that connects a
patterning cue (Dpp), with its effector gene (the transcription factor
broad) and its morphological output (positioning of the dorsal
Fig. 3. Cis-regulatory analysis of broad. (A) Genomic locus of br depicting the location and versions of brL used in this study. The br gene spans 90 kb (light blue bar).
Alternative promoter usage and alternative splicing generate multiple isoforms, of which only 5 are shown here for orientation. 50 and 30 UTR sequences are shown in grey,
protein coding sequences in orange. The red bar indicates the position of the 4,5 kb long brL. brL and brL-variants are schematically shown in the magniﬁcation of the boxed
area. The single SE occurrence in brL is indicated by the red line. (B–D) Expression of brL-lacZ variants compared to brkB-GFP and endogenous Br. brL is absent from anterior-
most FCs and is expressed in two distinct dorsolateral patches (B), which are located inside the brk expression domain (B0 , B″) and coincide with endogenous BR (Bc).
Deletion of the SE has no effect on brL activity (brLΔSE; D–D0 0 0), while brS is ectopically expressed in both the midline and the anterior region several cell rows anterior to the
border of brk and endogenous BR (C–C0 0 0). Colored arrowheads mark the anterior limits of brL (red), brk (green) and BR (magenta) expression domains; the dorsal midline is
indicated by a white arrowhead. Scale bar: 50 mm.
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appendages). The relationships are summarized in Fig. 4E. The role of
Dpp in establishment of the anterior extent of br expression is
restricted to repression of brk, which then activates br in the two
lateral patches that deﬁne dorsal appendage primordia. Similar to the
wing imaginal disc, Dpp repression of brk is direct and operates
through the Shn/SE-dependent branch of the pathway.
In contrast, the effect of Brk on brL seems not to involve SE-
mediated repression and to be indirect. Our data predict the
existence of a repressor that antagonizes EGFR/Mirr dependent
activation of brL and is itself restricted to the anterior-most FCs by
Brk. This topology has striking similarities with recent ﬁndings in
the wing disc, where Dpp signaling indirectly represses target genes
Fig. 4. BMP-dependent regulation of brL. (A–D) Expression of indicated lacZ reporters as monitored by anti-ß Galactosidase staining (red, A0–D0) and Br distribution
(magenta, A0 0 0–D0 0 0) in indicated genetic mosaics. Clones are marked by the absence of GFP (green, A–D) and are outlined by the dotted lines. brL and Br are ectopically
activated in anterior mad mutant clones (A–A0 0 0). The effect was more pronounced on Br than brL, where expansion appears “patchy” with upregulation being weak or
undetectable in a subset of cells of the clone. Nevertheless, upregulation of brL in mad mutant clones was evident in the vast majority of clones examined (see Fig. S4 for
more examples and for quantiﬁcation). In contrast, loss of brk results in loss of brL and Br but not brS expression (B–B0 0 0 and C–C0 0 0). brL and Br are absent in clones mutant for
both mad and brk (D–D0 0 0), indicating that Brk is epistatic to Mad. Scale bar: 50 mm. (E) A cascade of repressors deﬁnes the anterior border of br expression. In anterior FCs
(operculum), high pMad levels directly repress brk expression by acting on the SEs of brkB. When pMad levels drop below a certain threshold, brk becomes de-repressed and
represses the hypothetical repressor X to conﬁne its expression in anterior FCs. brL is repressed by X in anterior cells and thus restricted to brk-expressing cells. Activation of
brL depends on Mirror (Mirr), which is activated by medial levels of EGFR signaling.
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through a chain of repressive steps: Dpp represses brk, Brk
represses an unidentiﬁed repressor, which then represses target
genes (Ziv et al., 2012). Thus, establishing the Dpp-dependent
anterior border of Br relies on a cascade of multiple steps governed
by repressors. This might be important for the integration of
additional inputs in the spatiotemporal regulation of Br expression.
Notably, the Dpp-insensitive brS reporter is ectopically activated not
only in anterior FCs, but also in the dorsal midline, a region where
br is normally repressed by high EGFR activity. Thus, the repressor
predicted in this study may integrate both Dpp/Brk and EGFR inputs
to shape both the anterior and the dorsal limit of br expression and
DA fates. Our work complements recent studies demonstrating that
the posterior extent of br expression and DA-primordia are also
conﬁned by repression (Fregoso Lomas et al., 2013), and highlights
the complexity of the circuit involved in eggshell patterning.
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